


That arm of yours should be casting a Winston. Why? Because a Winston fly rod is the ultimate combination of performance and quality. A rod that fishes beyond compare.  
A rod made with passion, pride and the highest level of craftsmanship. And one that, regardless of price or material, has been designed to be the best of its kind. At Winston, we 
steadfastly believe that doing things the right way is the only way, and take an uncompromised approach to attaining our ultimate goal: creating the finest fly rods in the world.
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It would be correct to think of Winston as a company that truly reflects the history and heritage of the sport of fly fishing. However, there’s another way to view us: as a company that has been 
responsible for many of the most groundbreaking advances in fly rod design since its founding in 1929. Today, under the leadership of owner David Ondaatje, Winston is truly leading the way. 
Rods like the extraordinary BIIIx series are not only the most technologically advanced, best performing rods we have ever made, but proof that one our proudest traditions is alive and well: 
continually pushing and evolving fly rod design to new and greater heights.
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Winston’s pioneering use of boron/graphite composite has resulted in revolutionary advances in fly rod design. Boron is five times as strong and twice as stiff as steel, yet lighter 
than aluminum; the combination lets us add 25% more strength to graphite while significantly reducing weight. Our Boron IIIx series is incredible in terms of action, smoothness, 
line speed, power and casting range; this year, we are pleased to add three 5-piece rods to this series. Boron II-MX rods offer very-fast action performance for anglers seeking 
added power and strength. For smooth, crisp, medium-fast action performance, Boron IIt trout rods can’t be matched. And our time-proven Boron IIx and Boron II-MX Two-Handed 
rods are hands down the best in this category. Winston Boron rods: a full generation ahead of any other fly rods made.
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7-WEIGHT 
Perhaps the finest dry fly 
steelhead and salmon rods 
made today. Available in 
three different lengths.

8-WEIGHT  
Bonefish up close or long 
casts to steelhead. These 
incredible, quick-loading, 
powerful rods can do it.  
The “Joan Wulff Favorite” 
has a special grip for a more 
ergonomic fit. 

10-WEIGHT 
The rod for permit, small  
tarpon and hard-fighting  
species like bonita and  
false albacore. 

3-WEIGHT 
An extremely lightweight, 
fast-action rod that’s perfect 
for small creeks.

4-WEIGHT 
Powerful enough for larger 
rivers, with the delicacy 
needed for spring creeks and 
other technical waters. 

5-WEIGHT 
Our best, high-performance, 
all-around rods. The “Joan 
Wulff Favorite” has a special 
grip for a more ergonomic fit.

6-WEIGHT 
Great streamer and nymph 
rods, yet versatile enough for 
gentle dry fly presentations 
up close.

MADE in TWIN BRIDGES       Montana

IIIx

“AWesOme” is An AccurATe descriPTiOn OF BOrOn iiix rOds; They’re The FinesT Fly rOds We’ve ever mAde. in The WOrds OF Our TechnicAl AdvisOr JOAn WulFF, “These rOds 
Are An AmAzinG cOmBinATiOn OF sPeed, POWer And WinsTOn smOOThness.” uTilizinG hiGher mOdulus Third GenerATiOn BOrOn/GrAPhiTe cOmPOsiTe, BOrOn iiix rOds OFFer 
unPrecedenTed PerFOrmAnce. They hAve An even BrOAder cAsTinG rAnGe ThAT leTs AnGlers cOnTrOl line sPeeds FOr lOnG cAsTs inTO The Wind Or GenTle PresenTATiOns uP 
clOse. They FeATure A sTrOnGer BuTT secTiOn FOr liFTinG mOre line OFF The WATer. They Are resPOnsive And POWerFul, yeT liGhTWeiGhT WiTh GreAT Feel And liveliness. 
neW FOr 2012 Are Three 5-Piece TrAvel rOds FOr TrOuT FishinG. All BOrOn iiix rOds cOme WiTh Our sTrikinG, ulTrA-liGhTWeiGhT GrAPhiTe TuBe.

BORON
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WINSTONRODS.COM

SIzE LEnGTH WEIGHT* (oz.) AcTIon

3-WEIGHT  8'6"  2 3/8  Fast

4-WEIGHT  8'   2 1/8 Fast 
 8'6" 2 1/2 Fast 
 9' 2 1/2 Fast 
 10' 3 1/4 Fast

5-WEIGHT  8'6"  2 1/2  Fast 
 9' 2 5/8  Fast  
 9' JWF  2 5/8 Fast 
 9'6" 3 1/4  Fast

6-WEIGHT  9'  2 3/4 Fast 
 9'6" 3 3/8 Fast

7-WEIGHT  9' 3 1/8 Fast 
  9'6" 3 1/2 Fast 
 10' 3 5/8 Fast

8-WEIGHT  9'  3 1/2 Fast 
 9' JWF  3 1/2 Fast

10-WEIGHT  9'  4 1/4 Fast 

STAnDARD HAnDLE: cigar on 8'6" 3-wt. thru 9' 5-wt., as 
well as 9' 6-wt ,; Full Wells with cork fighting butt on 9'6" 
5-wt., 9’ 6” 6-wt and 7 thru 10-wt.; half Wells special on 
5-wt. JWF.  half Wells special with cork fighting butt on  
JWF 8wt. 

SEcTIonS: 4 and 5

STAnDARD REEL SEAT: choice of Featherlight Anodized 
Aluminum or Premium nickel silver uplock with Burled Wood 
insert on 8' 6" 3-wt. thru 9' 5-wt., 9' 6-wt. and all 5-piece 
rods. Featherlight Anodized Aluminum on 9'6" 5-wt., 9'6" 6-wt.
and 7 thru 10-wt

3 THRU 6-WT. 
BoRon IIIx RoDS: $795     BLAnKS: $478

5-WT. JWF 
BoRon IIIx RoD: $810

7 AnD 8-WT. 
BoRon IIIx RoDS: $810     BLAnKS: $486

8-WT. JWF 
BoRon IIIx RoD: $825

10-WT.  
BoRon IIIx RoD: $870     BLAnKS: $522

oPTIonS: 4 to 6 weeks; contact your  
Winston dealer for specific information. 

REEL SEAT: Premium nickel silver uplock with  
choice of zebrawood, cocobola or Walnut Wood insert  
available on 3 thru 6-weight.$80

HAnDLE: choice of Winston Full Wells on 3 thru  
6-weight. $80

4-WEIGHT  9'  3 1/2  Fast

5-WEIGHT  9'   3 5/8 Fast

6-WEIGHT  9'   4  Fast 
 

BoRon IIIx 5-PIEcE TRAvEL RoDS

BoRon IIIx RoD: $895
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STAnDARD HAnDLE: cigar on 9' 4, 5 and 6-wt.  
Full Wells with cork fighting butt on 9'6" 5-wt. thru  
9' 10-wt.; 9' 12-wt. features a 12" grip and 2 1⁄2"  
cork fighting butt.

SEcTIonS: 4

STAnDARD REEL SEAT: Featherlight nickel  
Anodized Aluminum.

4 THRU 6-WT. 
BoRon II-MX RoDS: $760     BLAnKS: $460

7 AnD 8-WT. 
BoRon II-MX RoDS: $770     BLAnKS: $465

9-WT. 
BoRon II-MX RoDS: $780     BLAnKS: $470

10-WT. 
BoRon II-MX RoDS: $800     BLAnKS: $480

12-WT. 
BoRon II-MX RoDS: $820     BLAnKS: $490

oPTIonS: 4 to 6 weeks; contact your Winston dealer  
for specific information. 

 HAnDLE: choice of Winston Full Wells on  
4 and 5-weight. $80

MADE in TWIN BRIDGES       Montana

BORONII-mx

WinsTOn's sAlT And FreshWATer BOrOn ii-mx series. The mx sTAnds FOr mAximum, As in mAximum POWer, disTAnce And Fish-FiGhTinG cAPABiliTies. The 4, 5 And 6-WeiGhTs Are 
sliGhTly sTiFFer And FAsTer FOr mOre AGGressive FishinG. The 7 ThrOuGh 12-WeiGhTs Are True “cAnnOns” ThAT cAn hAndle sinkinG lines, BiG Flies And Adverse Wind cOndiTiOns. 
While All mOdels FeATure very FAsT AcTiOns And Are cAPABle OF mAkinG lOnG-disTAnce, 100+ FOOT cAsTs, They Will AmAze yOu WiTh Their resPOnsiveness And liGhT WeiGhT.  
BOrOn ii-mx rOds cOme WiTh A cOrk FiGhTinG BuTT And Our dOuBle-lOckinG Aluminum reel seAT. 

8-WEIGHT 
The new power and strength of 
this rod is amazing. it can handle 
a 350-grain line with ease, mak-
ing it a great choice for stripers, 
Atlantic salmon and steelhead. 

9-WEIGHT 
An incredible, all-around, hardcore 
rod that can handle a wide range 
of lines and conditions. Perfect for 
striped bass, false albies or baby 
tarpon. A superior bonefish rod for 
windy days.

10-WEIGHT 
An extremely powerful 10-weight 
that weighs in at just over 4 
ounces. The choice for big winds, 
big flies and fish like permit, 
giant trevally, tarpon and dorado. 

12-WEIGHT 
When the wind discourages 
others from heading out, 
you’ll appreciate owning this 
powerful, accurate 12-weight. 
The perfect rod for casting 
sinking lines at night to large 
tarpon or fighting marlin  
and sailfish. 

4-WEIGHT 
light, yet powerful, the 9' 4-weight is an ideal 
trout rod for aggressive nymphing and casting 
big dries.  

5-WEIGHT 
The fastest-action 5-weights we’ve ever made. 
These rods are ideal for big trout and  
smallmouth bass.  

6-WEIGHT 
From streamer fishing for browns to battling 
monster pike, these 6-weights are up to the task. 
Great for summer steelhead, Atlantic salmon and 
schoolie stripers, too. Both rods can handle the 
large indicators and flesh flies used in Alaska.

7-WEIGHT 
Faster-action 7-weights that are perfect for mak-
ing long casts to bonefish and redfish, or throwing 
big poppers to snook and largemouth bass. use 
the 9'6" for silver, chum and smaller king salmon  
in Alaska. 
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WINSTONRODS.COM

SIzE LEnGTH WEIGHT (oz.) AcTIon

4-WEIGHT  9'   3 1/8 Fast

5-WEIGHT  9'  3 1/4 Fast 
 9'6"   3 3/8 Fast

6-WEIGHT  9'  3 1/4 Fast 
 9'6"  3 1/2 Fast

7-WEIGHT   9' 3 5/8 Fast 
 9'6"   3 3/4 Fast

8-WEIGHT   9' 3 3/4 Fast

9-WEIGHT    9'  4 1/8 Fast

10-WEIGHT   9' 4 1/4  Fast

12-WEIGHT    9' 5 1/8 Fast
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MADE in TWIN BRIDGES       Montana

IITBORON

3-WEIGHT 
These beautiful, extremely lightweight rods are the 
choice for making perfect dry fly presentations to  
selective trout. Think size 22 flies, 7x tippet, gin  
clear water and fish that will spook at your shadow.

4-WEIGHT 
Available in four lengths, these 4-weights are smooth- 
casting, supple rods that will meet your needs for dry 
fly angling on a wide variety of waters. Whether you’re 
using a tiny midge or dropping an emerger or cripple off 
the back end of a Pmd, these rods can do it all. 

5-WEIGHT 
Great for dries, nymphs and small streamers. These  
all-around, more powerful 5-weights are a joy to cast 
and provide the incredible benefits of advanced boron 
technology to those who like a more traditional action. 11

STAnDARD HAnDLE: cigar

SEcTIonS: 4

STAnDARD REEL SEAT: Premium nickel 
silver uplock with Burled Wood insert.

BoRon IIt RoDS: $755     BLAnKS: $454

oPTIonS: 4 to 6 weeks; contact your Winston 
dealer for specific information. 

REEL SEAT: Premium nickel silver uplock 
with choice of zebrawood, cocobola or Walnut 
Wood. $80

HAnDLE: choice of Winston Full Wells. $80 

WINSTONRODS.COM

WinsTOn hAs lOnG Been cOmmiTTed TO PrOvidinG AnGlers WhO PreFer mOre TrAdiTiOnAl AcTiOns WiTh The FinesT rOds They cAn OWn. The BOrOn iit series 
is PrOOF ThAT AdvAnced BOrOn TechnOlOGy cAn Be used TO creATe excePTiOnAl Fly rOds ThAT FeATure A medium FAsT-AcTiOn. These rOds Are BuTTer 
smOOTh WiTh GreAT TOuch And Feel. unlike A cOnvenTiOnAl GrAPhiTe medium-AcTiOn rOd, hOWever, They Are cAPABle OF GenerATinG hiGher line sPeeds. 
This resulTs in A mOre POWerFul And lively rOd ThAT Fishes WOnderFully And cAn hAndle The Wind. iF yOu lOve A medium-AcTiOn, Or Are A devOTee OF 
Our PreviOus medium-AcTiOn rOds, yOu need TO cAsT A BOrOn iit. yOu Will Be AmAzed.

SIzE LEnGTH WEIGHT* (oz.) AcTIon

3-WEIGHT   7'6" 2 Med-Fast 
 8' 2 1/8 Med-Fast

4-WEIGHT   7'6" 2 1/4 Med-Fast 
 8'   2 1/4  Med-Fast 
 8'6" 2 1/2 Med-Fast 
  9'  2 1/2 Med-Fast

5-WEIGHT  8'6" 2 1/2  Med-Fast  
 9'  2 5/8 Med-Fast
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At Winston, a primary goal is to make sure our rods “fish” well. In fact, our reputation is built on it. We don’t design rods with the sole purpose of casting long distances. Rather, we create 
rods that cast wonderfully at all distances and incorporate such important attributes as smoothness, lifting strength and the ability to accommodate a variety of lines. Our trout rods, for 
example, are designed to load at a very wide range of distances. Fish a Boron IIIx 4-weight and you’ll experience a fast-action rod that is as adept at making delicate dry fly presentations 
at 25 feet as it is as making 80-foot casts in the wind. Our philosophy is to make rods that “fish” as well as they cast, and it holds true for every rod we make.
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500 South Main Street, Twin Bridges, Montana may be the address of our company. But our rods are at home all over the world. Casting dries and nymphs to trout. Clousers to 
stripers. Streamers to sea run browns and leopard rainbows. Crab patterns to permit. Whatever, wherever. Yes, we live and work a short drive from some of the best trout streams 
in the West, but we are dedicated to building rods that are recognized, worldwide, as the finest one can own and fish.
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STAnDARD HAnDLE: cigar on 3 thru 6-wt. Full Wells with 
cork fighting butt on 8-wt.

SEcTIonS: 4 

STAnDARD REEL SEAT: nickel silver uplock with Wood 
insert on 3 thru 6-wt. Tich Anodized Aluminum on 8-wt.

GvX RoDS: $495    BLAnKS: $297

MADE in TWIN BRIDGES       Montana

The WinsTOn Gvx series, A rAnGe OF FAsT- AcTiOn, All GrAPhiTe Fly rOds. Gvx rOds  uTilize The sAme FAsT-AcTiOn TAPers As Our hiGh PerFOrmAnce BOrOn 
rOds And Are desiGned TO Be The FinesT 100% GrAPhiTe rOds yOu cAn OWn. They’re very POWerFul, hAve A smOOTh, PrOGressive AcTiOn And FeATure 
The crAFTsmAnshiP, quAliTy And ATTenTiOn TO deTAil ThAT Are synOnymOus WiTh The nAme WinsTOn. Gvx rOds cOme in A vArieTy OF lenGThs And Are AvAilABle 
in WeiGhTs 3 ThrOuGh 8 FOr use in The GreAT mAJOriTy OF AnGlinG siTuATiOns. Gvx: The ePiTOme OF WhAT The ideAl GrAPhiTe rOd shOuld Be.gvx
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SIzE LEnGTH WEIGHT* (oz.) AcTIon

3-WEIGHT  7'6"  2 3/4 Fast 
 8'6"  3 Fast

4-WEIGHT  8'   2 5/8 Fast 
  8'6" 3 Fast 
  9' 3 FAsT

5-WEIGHT  8'6" 3 Fast 
  9'  3 1/8 Fast

6-WEIGHT  9' 3 1/4 Fast

8-WEIGHT  9'  3 7/8 Fast

3-WEIGHT 
A great choice for spring creeks, smaller streams and  
technical water, these rods cast beautifully and offer  
superior touch and feel.

4-WEIGHT 
The best all graphite dry fly rod you can own. enough 
power for long casts, enough touch and feel for line 
mends and delicate presentations.

5-WEIGHT 
dries. dropper. streamers. very versatile, our 5-weights 
let you adjust to a variety of fishing conditions without  
changing rods.

6-WEIGHT 
This is a great rod for big trout, casting streamers 
and handling windy, gusty days. The ideal rod for  
driftboat fishing with large hopper patterns. 

8-WEIGHT 
A smooth powerful 8-weight. saltwater applications 
include bonefish, redfish and stripers. Great for fishing 
freshwater streamers with sinking lines, as well.
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designed in TWIN BRIDGES       Montana

vsl

vsl rOds Aren’T merely A series OF 
liGhTWeiGhT, hiGh line sPeed GrAPhiTe rOds. 
They’re An incrediBle desiGn uPGrAde AT 
An equAlly incrediBle Price. FOr The FirsT 
Time, PrOGressive, FAsT-AcTiOn rOds FrOm 
WinsTOn Are AvAilABle FOr JusT Over $300. 
vsl sTAnds FOr “very smOOTh And liGhT.” 
uTilizinG desiGn ATTriBuTes FrOm Our 
hiGher end GrAPhiTe rOds, The vsl series 
PrOvides POWer And smOOTh, BAlAnced 
PerFOrmAnce. They FeATure A BeAuTiFul 
Olive/GOld cOlOr WiTh A hinT OF meTAllic 
lusTer, AmBer cOlOred WrAPs And A 
nickel silver reel seAT WiTh WOOd inserT.  
The GOld Aluminum rOd TuBe is PrinTed 
WiTh The vsl And WinsTOn nAmes.
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3-WEIGHT 
A shorter-length rod for fishing streams and spring creeks with small 
and medium-sized flies.  

4-WEIGHT 
These rods can handle bigger flies, weighted patterns and a fair 
amount of wind.

5-WEIGHT 
Our 5-weights are all-around, versatile rods that will cast 
everything from tiny dries to streamers.

6-WEIGHT 
A rod for larger trout, nymphs and streamers. ideal for both 
floating and sinking lines.

7-WEIGHT 
Great big water, big fish streamer rods. The 10' is  
a longer rod designed for steelhead and salmon.  

8-WeiGhT  
Whether you’re after salmon, steelhead or a saltwater  
species like bonefish, this rod will meet your needs.

9-WEIGHT 
designed with big stripers in mind, this rod is also  
terrific for hard-fighting fish like snook and large redfish.  

10-WEIGHT 
The vsl for such species as jack crevalle, permit  
and cobia.

WINSTONRODS.COM

SIzE LEnGTH WEIGHT (oz.) AcTIon

 
3-WEIGHT   7'6" 2.9 Fast

4-WEIGHT   8'  3.0 Fast 
 8'6"   3.0 Fast 
  9'  3.1 Fast

5-WEIGHT   7'6"  3.0 Fast 
  8'6"  3.1 Fast 
  9'  3.3  Fast

6-WEIGHT    9' 3.4  Fast

7-WEIGHT    9' 4.5 Fast 
  10'  4.7 Fast

8-WEIGHT    9'  4.5  Fast 
  9'6"  4.7 Fast

9-WEIGHT    9'  4.7  Fast

10-WEIGHT    9'  5.3 Fast

HAnDLE: cigar on 3 thru 6-wt.; 
Full Wells on 7 thru 10-wt. 

SEcTIonS: 4

REEL SEAT: nickel silver uplock with wood insert on 
3 thru 6-wt.; nickel silver Anodized Aluminum uplock 
with 1" evA/cork fighting butt on 7 thru 10-wt.

3 THRU 6-WT. vSL RoDS:  
$319     BLAnKS: $191

7 THRU 10-WT. vSL RoDS:  
$328     BLAnKS: $197

For bass fishing, we recommend using bass lines an  
overlining by one to one and a half line weights.
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passport

WINSTONRODS.COM

designed in TWIN BRIDGES       Montana

7-WEIGHT  
Great for chucking big streamers on 
fast rivers, this 7-weight is also an 
ideal smallmouth bass rod and can 
be used for schoolie stripers, snapper 
bluefish, bonefish and more.

8-WEIGHT  
This is a smooth casting, powerful 
rod that you can use to fish for a 
variety of fresh and saltwater species, 
including steelhead, bonefish,  
stripers, largemouth bass and more.

10-WEIGHT  
A 10 weight is the rod of choice for 
permit, false albacore, bonito, jack 
crevalle and other hard fighting fish. 
Also great for fishing fast rips with 
450 and 500 grain lines. 

HAnDLE: cigar on 3 thru 6-wt.; Full Wells on 7 thru 10-wt.

SEcTIonS: 4

REEL SEAT: nickel silver uplock with wood insert on 3 thru 
6-wt. Bronze Anodized Aluminum uplock with 1” evA/cork 
fighting butt on 7 thru 10-wt.

3 THRU 6 WT. PASSPoRT RoDS:  
$229     BLAnKS: $137

7 THRU 10 WT. PASSPoRT RoDS:  
$233     BLAnKS: $140

For bass fishing, we recommend using bass lines and 
overlining by 1 to 1.5 line weights. 
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inTrOduced lAsT yeAr, The PAssPOrT series is A line OF FAsT-AcTiOn rOds ThAT OFFer unPrecedenTed PerFOrmAnce FOr under $250. 
These suPerB-quAliTy Fly rOds Are AvAilABle in A vArieTy OF lenGThs And WeiGhTs, Fish exTrAOrdinArily Well And PrOvide excePTiOnAl 
POWer WiThOuT GivinG uP TOuch And Feel. The rOds Are A deeP BrOnze cOlOr, And FeATure ruBy WrAPs And A nickel silver reel seAT 
WiTh WOOd inserT. All PAssPOrT Fly rOds cOme WiTh An Olive Green cOrdurA TuBe ThAT is emBrOidered WiTh The r.l. WinsTOn nAme.

SIzE LEnGTH WEIGHT (oz.) AcTIon

3-WEIGHT  7'6" 3.1 Fast 
 8' 3.1 Fast

4-WEIGHT  8'  3.2 Fast 
 8'6"   3.2 Fast 
  9'  3.3 Fast

5-WEIGHT  8'6"  3.3 Fast 
  9' 3.3 Fast

6-WEIGHT   9' 3.6  Fast

7-WEIGHT   9' 4.7 Fast

8-WEIGHT   9'  4.7  Fast

10-WEIGHT   9'  5.5 Fast

3-WEIGHT 
Perfect for dry fly and nymph fishing 
on smaller streams. They have quick, 
snappy action yet are delicate enough 
to protect light tippets.  

4-WEIGHT 
True Western-style 4-weights.  
Whether you’re wading or fishing 
from a driftboat, these are great dry 
fly or nymph rods that can handle 
some wind.

5-WEIGHT 
Our 5-weight trout rods are a great 
all-around choice. From dry flies to 
streamers, these smooth, powerful 
rods can handle it all.

6-WEIGHT  
ideal for larger water, bigger fish  
and casting big hoppers, weighted 
stonefly nymphs, double bunny 
streamers, poppers, you name it. 
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At Winston, we are perfectionists in every sense of the word. We refuse to settle. We refuse to be satisfied. We know that anglers have many fly rods to choose from, but when the goal is to own 
the best, there can only be one. Pick up a Winston, and you’ll be holding a rod with a flawless finish, precisely aligned guides, a beautifully formed grip, and a reel seat made from the finest 
components. Fish with one, and you’ll experience superior performance and the remarkable feel that comes from a rod that’s lightweight, balanced and smooth. All Winston rods undergo 
multiple inspections for quality and all come with an Unconditional Lifetime Guarantee. 
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MADE in TWIN BRIDGES       Montana

bamboo

WinsTOn hAs Been mAkinG Fine BAmBOO rOds since 
1929. TOdAy, Our cOmmiTmenT TO This nATurAl mATeriAl 
remAins sTeAdFAsT. FishinG BAmBOO is One OF The GreAT 
exPeriences in AnGlinG; They hAve A WOnderFul slOW 
AcTiOn And FeATure incrediBle TOuch And Feel, As 
Well As suPerB line And lOOP cOnTrOl. BAmBOO rOd 
BuildinG is A cumulATive PrOcess. yeArs OF TesTinG, 
desiGn reFinemenTs, sTudy And knOWledGe ThAT hAs 
Been PAssed dOWn ThrOuGh The yeArs GO inTO every 
One. eAch rOd cAn TAke uP TO A yeAr TO Build. WinsTOn 
BAmBOO rOds Are mOre ThAn ThinGs OF BeAuTy; They Are 
exTrAOrdinAry FishinG insTrumenTs.

STRIPS: six-strip hexagonal. 

TIPS: Two tips.

REEL SEAT: nickel silver uplock with choice of Burled Box 
elder, zebrawood or lacewood insert. 

GUIDES: Agate stripping guides and Titanium-plated guides. 

GRIP: choice of cigar or half Wells.

BAG: rods come with a thick cloth bag embroidered with 
our logo.

TUBE: dark brown, Anodized Aluminum with brass-colored 
cap and collar.

HAnD-InScRIBED: All rods are hand-inscribed with the 
line size, length, weight and serial number.

2-PIEcE BAMBoo RoDS: $2,750 (includes extra tip.)

3-PIEcE BAMBoo RoDS: $3,000 (includes extra tip.)

LIGHT TRoUT RoDS  
3 and 4-weight rods that will make short, delicate, accurate 
casts on small streams and spring creeks.

LEnGTHS: 
3-weight: 6', 6'6", 7', 7'6" 
4-weight: 6'6", 7', 7'6", 8'

TRoUT RoDS 
5 and 6-weight rods with the power to make longer casts. 
Perfect for almost all trout fishing situations. 

LEnGTHS: 
5-weight: 7'9", 8', 8'6" 
6-weight: 8', 8'6", 9'

STEELHEAD AnD SALMon RoDS 
Our 7 thru 10-weight rods are designed for casting on  
bigger water with larger flies. 

LEnGTHS: 
7-weight: 9' 
8-weight: 8'9", 9', 9'6" 
9-weight: 9'6" 
10-weight: 9'
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MADE in TWIN BRIDGES       Montana

two-handed

*GrAin WeiGhTs – Grain weights were determined using 
scandinavian shooting head lines. When fishing a skagit head,  
or long-Belly spey line, you may want to add 50–75 grains.

SIzE LEnGTH WEIGHT (oz.) AcTIon PRIcE

6/7-WeiGhT 11'6"  5 Fast $835

7/8-WeiGhT 12'3"  6 1/8 Fast $895

HAnDLE: Two-handed    SEcTIonS: 4

REEL SEAT: Featherlight Anodized Aluminum

BLAnKS: 6/7-WeiGhT: $501; 7/8-WeiGhT: $537

BORON II-MX TWO-HANDED RODS

6/7-WEIGHT, 11'6"  With an eye on the detailed blending 
of quality, consistency and power, this rod will meet the 
expectations of the angler who has a desire for the switch 
rod application with slightly shorter heads and heavier tips. 
Great in the surf for casting overhead, as well as spey style 
on smaller steelhead or Atlantic salmon rivers and streams. 
Grain weight range would be 430–469 grains.*

7/8-WEIGHT, 12'3"  slightly longer for a great balance  
on line weight, this rod is a favorite of west coast steelhead 
anglers. depending on your fishing application, this rod  
will run in the range of 493–524 grains.* 

SIzE LEnGTH WEIGHT (oz.) AcTIon PRIcE

6/7-WeiGhT 12'6"  7.75 Fast $439

8/9-WeiGhT 14' 9.5 Fast $439

HAnDLE: Two-handed    SEcTIonS: 4

REEL SEAT: Anodized Aluminum uplock

BLAnKS: 6/7 & 7/8-WeiGhT: $263

VSL TWO-HANDED RODS

6/7–WEIGHT, 12'6"  This lightweight, fast-action rod  
is a great choice for skating dry flies to steelhead or when 
fishing for larger trout like sea-run browns. Grain weight 
range is 401–432 grains.*

8/9-WEIGHT, 14'  An all-around rod that will handle 
larger water. Whether you’re going after salmon on the 
restigouche or steelhead on the Thompson, this rod will  
be up to the task. Grain weight range is 447–478 grains.*

SIzE LEnGTH WEIGHT (oz.) AcTIon PRIcE

7-WeiGhT 11' 4 3/4 Fast $830

6/7-WeiGhT 12'6"  5 3/4 Fast $880

7/8-WeiGhT 13'3" 6 5/8 Fast $880

8/9 WeiGhT 13' 6 3/4 Fast $880

8/9-WeiGhT 14' 7 3/4 Fast $900

9/10-WeiGhT 15' 9 Fast $945

HAnDLE: Two-handed    SEcTIonS: 4 
REEL SEAT: Featherlight Anodized Aluminum 
BLAnKS: 7-Weight: $498; 6/7-Weight, 7/8- Weight & 
13' 8/9-Weight: $528; 14' 8/9-Weight: $540;  
9/10-Weight: $567

BORON IIx TWO-HANDED RODS

7-WEIGHT, 11'  A light and very popular rod in the true 
Boron iix action, this rod handles easily as a single-hand  
or two-hand rod for a wide variety of fishing applications. 
This rod is rated in the range of 401–432 grains.* 

6/7-WEIGHT, 12'6"  The ultimate light-line, summer 
steelhead rod. Think deschutes, Grande ronde, north 
umpqua. it is configured for double-handed casting and  
is rated at 400–430 grains.*

7/8-WEIGHT, 13'3"  Originally designed for summer  
steelhead, this rod has proven to be incredibly diverse: great 
for dry lines and skaters, as well as 3"-long flies on dredger 
sink tips. rated in the range of 447–478 grains.*

8/9-WEIGHT, 13'  designed for medium-sized salmon and 
steelhead rivers, this lightweight, accurate rod will appeal to 
anglers who prefer a 13' length. rated at 493–524 grains.*

8/9-WEIGHT, 14'  With the ability to handle a wide range 
of fishing conditions and casting styles, this 14' has gained 
a following for its unique combination of power and finesse. 
if you can only own one two-handed rod, this is it. its range 
would be 524–555 grains.*

9/10-WEIGHT, 15'  if you’re after steelhead and large 
salmon in big water, this 15' rod is the call. very powerful, 
but with the responsiveness for which the Boron iix series  
is known. its range would be 585–618 grains.*
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BORONII-mx

BORONIIx

All Two-Handed Rods come with a DV D,       "Introduction to Spey Casting with Andre Scholz."

BOrOn ii-mx And BOrOn iix rOds Are FAsT BecOminG 
The sTAndArd By Which All TWO-hAnded rOds Are 
JudGed. These rOds Were creATed WiTh The helP OF 
Our TechnicAl AdvisOr Andre schOlz, One OF The 
WOrld’s TOP sPey cAsTers. They Are Widely reGArded 
As The liGhTesT And hiGhesT PerFOrmAnce TWO-
hAnded rOds mAde.

BOrOn ii-mx rOds Are sliGhTly FAsTer ThAn ThAn 
The BOrOn iix series. They'll lOAd The neWer, 
shOrTer heAd Fly lines yeT remAin resPOnsive in 
TiGhT surrOundinGs. BOrOn ii-mx rOds Are ideAl FOr 
A vArieTy OF siTuATiOns On sAlmOn Or sTeelheAd 
WATers And Are PerFecT FOr The AnGler lOOkinG TO 
Fish A sWiTch rOd. 

BOrOn iix TWO-hAnded rOds Are The liGhTesT sPey 
rOds in The WOrld And OFFer exTrAOrdinAry POWer, 
resPOnsiveness And AccurAcy.

Our vsl mOdels Are suPerB-quAliTy rOds ThAT PrOvide 
An excellenT WAy TO BeGin sPey cAsTinG Or Add TO 
yOur cOllecTiOn. desiGned in TWin BridGes. 
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Be it on a laptop or a smartphone, it’s quite understandable why anglers spend a fair amount of time at winstonrods.com. Our site is a content-laden resource for Winston aficionados 
and passionate fly fishers alike. With a wide range of videos, casting instruction from technical advisors Joan Wullf and Andre Scholz, detailed rod information, a forum and a 
conservation section featuring artist, author and World Trout co-founder James Prosek. Our second site, flyfishingmovies.com, lets anglers view award-winning short films shot in 
locations all over the world, from Mexico to Montana. This site also allows you to upload and broadcast your own fly fishing movies, then vie for prizes during our film competitions.
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WInSTon DvDS 
a. “FlyFishing movies” dvd $14.95 
collection of eclectic movies documenting flyfishing 
trips to exotic locations around the world.

b. “Winston Waters” documentary dvd $14.95 
Beautifully filmed history of the r.l. Winston rod co.

c. “introduction to spey casting” dvd $14.95 
Featuring Andre scholz, Winston spey Technical Advisor.

d. Joan Wulff “dynamics of Fly casting” dvd $24.50 
Featuring renowned Winston technical advisor, Joan 
Wulff. solid basics to advanced techniques.

“WInSTon GREEn” HAT AnD vISoR $19 
dark Green cotton hat or visor to match your 
Winston rod. Green and red Winston logo 
with white backfill.

WInSTon HAT WITH WHITE LoGo $19 
cotton hat with Winston logo in classic white. 
a. Palm Green  b. Turquoise  c. dark denim  
d. Washed red

WInSTon “TRUcKER” HAT $19 
Organic cotton mesh hat with red 
and green Winston logo. 
a. Jungle Green  b. navy

WInSTon WoRLD TRoUT MUG $25
20 oz. mug, featuring James Prosek  
artwork. $3 donation to World Trout  
project with purchase.

WInSTon vInTAGE LoGo HATS $19 
cotton hat with vintage Winston logo. 
a. Bamboo  b. rainbow logo

EXTEnDED vISoR HAT  
WITH WInSTon LoGo $19 
cotton hat with white logo. 
a. Palm Green  b. cactus

WInSTon WoRLD TRoUT  
T-SHIRTS $29  
James Prosek artwork on organic cotton 
T-shirt. $5 donation to World Trout proj-
ect with the purchase of each T-shirt. 
a. Brook Trout b. cutthroat c. rainbow  
s, m, l, xl, xxl

BoRon IIIx LonG SLEEvE 
T-SHIRT $32
soft cotton long sleeve T-shirt, 
Boron iiix on sleeve.  
a. dark Green  b. Orange  c. red 
s, m, l, xl, xxl

WInSTon MIcRoFLEEcE 
1/4 zIP T-nEcK $60 
nuvola lightweight, wicking 
microfleece with Winston logo. 
a. Black b. deep red 
s, m, l, xl, xxl

TAMIAMI FLyFISHInG SHIRT $69
long sleeve, fully vented columbia shirt with Winston logo. nylon, uPF 30. 
a. Fossil  b. Blue  c. light Green  d. yellow  e. Turquoise  f. cane 
s, m, l, xl, xxl

WInSTon STAInLESS STEEL 
WATER BoTTLE $19 
25 oz. stainless steel, dark 
green with Winston logo. accessories

WInSTon RoD cASES & TUBES 
a. Graphite rod Tube. 
dark green with Brass cap, endcap, and Winston 
logos 2" x 20", fits up to 9' 4-piece rod. $95

b. 4-Piece, 2" x 32" cordura 
rod and reel case. $60

c. 4-Piece cordura multi rod case. 
(4" x 32" ) holds up to 5 Winston 4-piece rods  
up to 10'.  $70

WInSTon cUSToM  
PLAyInG cARDS $24 
double deck set with custom 
Winston artwork and logos.

WInSTon  
“noT REcoMMEnDED”  
T-SHIRTS $24
White cotton T-shirt with fish 
artwork and Winston logo.  
a. striper  b. Permit  
c. Brown Trout  
s, m, l, xl, xxl.

WInSTon HIGH  
Uv BUFF $25
Permit artwork.

WInSTon HAT WITH RED & GREEn LoGo $19
cotton hat with Winston logo in distinctive red & green. 
a. khaki with dk green bill  b. kiwi Green  c. Pink  d. yellow
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Our AccessOries Are A GreAT WAy TO shOW yOur PAssiOn FOr WinsTOn rOds 

And The sPOrT OF Fly FishinG. here is A sAmPlinG OF The iTems We OFFer, Which 

rAnGe FrOm hATs And T-shirTs TO rOd cAses, cOFFee muGs And mOre. WinsTOn 

AccessOries Are AvAilABle AT yOur lOcAl deAler.  iF yOu cAn’T Find A PArTiculAr 

iTem Or WOuld like TO see The Full cOllecTiOn, GO TO WWW.WInSTonRoDS.coM

WInSTon “Go FISH” SUGARFREE 
BREATH MInTS  $4.99 
mint tin featuring custom artwork.

WInSTon TRoUT BELT $29
Trout species, with leather tip and Winston logo. 
a. 36"  b. 38" c. 40" c. 42"

WInSTon TRAvEL coFFEE TUMBLER $25
16 oz. double wall ceramic w/ silicone lid.
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